
It'd been a stressful day in the Vvogerian tribe settlement ever 

since their potential preys had begun dying sick, and villages 

to raid already abandoned due to what appears to be due to 

crop famine, and the cities nearby losing its population and 

being succumbed to iniquity especially making a market out of 

human slaves to compensate for the money inflation.  

 

The hunched big hunters armed with big axes and round 

shields had once again been met with disappointment. They 

were once again disappointed to carry by stick a calf and not a 

deer. They'd had enough, even the guards said so. It was not 

enough to feed the whole barbarian tribe. It was a shame 

especially since they were great hunters indicated by their boar 

skulls for shoulder pieces for each member. They had'd thick 

leather aprons, a chain of chicken bones and long black hair 

lustring by the dusk. 

 

The wooden gate connected a wood wall with iron beams 

incrementally curving a large hectare of soil around this barren 

plains and forests. Two barbarians who'd tan skin and the same 

gears helped heave the port open for the hunters. Bolfor stood 

at the platform heaving winches with another who he 

desperately hated who was Torem.  — He was the one who 

took his father when he was little and left him to his mom that 

Bolfor didn't even like but couldn't stop loving — Their 

muscles ached and their hands throbbed. But Torem decided 

to swing the winch. This undestabled the port hanging and 

sent Bolfor's winch spinning until he grabbed it, pain searing 

through his handswith pain. He resumed slowly, staring 

deeply and whispered in grit to him, "Cuntfucker." 

 

"That's no problem since it tends to be your fault." 
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"What saying?" as he kept tugging the winch. "The chief will 

look at me and think I'm a star once I prove to him that I ha've 

what it takes to complete the ceremony andso I can be his son." 

 

"So have am I." 

 

"No you fucking don't. Stay where your sorry ass belongs." 

 

They saw these skulled hunters now inside the wall. So Bolfor 

left the winch and Torem did at the same time before they 

realised that they pranked each other. The port landed fiercely 

which shook the platform. This made the A guard called out, 

and then they both took the blame. Having had enough, they 

crawled down the ladder back at land to join the huddle of 

confused wives and ordinary men complaining about the food 

shortages, each with their own rhyme and reason. And when 

tThe yelling became unbearable, a figure unfolded his tent and 

which silenced everyone. Beastlier than the rest it was. 

 

"Chief Valorg?" said the hunter Grubold. 

 

His mallets triumphed above their heads. He clenched with his 

creaking hands imposing the mallets. 

 

"What all this fuss?" he said. Bushy and harsh protrusions for 

eyebrows had Bolfor and Valorg. Both had stout red noses. He 

looked at the deer calf and started to fume. 

 

"I can't believe I'm looking at this." 

 

"The forest hasn't changed for the better, sadly," said Grubold. 
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"This is outrageous! We need to do something!" shouted a pleb 

which caused discourse. 

 

"Silence!" shouted Valorg. "People on this wall. The forests 

have turned against us. We must conquer new territories 

before it's too late, before chaos ensues. But before then, they 

must complete the test of acceptance into the hunter class. I 

suggest we do tomorrow, as I'm ready to bestow them my 

power." 

 

"You're giving your leadership to them?" 

 

"Yes. I'm old. They must precede me because they're my sons. 

But only one will go with the title of a hunter, before the title of 

chief." He crossed his arms. 

 

The people haggled desperately. "These hunters should go out 

hunting again!" 

 

"Hunting in the night is for hunters who have the ability to see 

in pitch dark," shouted Valorg. 
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